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Youth Paliament for Sustainibity: What is it?



Youth Paliament for Sustainibity: What is involved?



Parliament of Youth on Sustainability Teaching Sequence

Four step teaching sequence:

1. understanding of sustainability through the concept of the ecological 

footprint

2. understanding our collective and individual impact on the earth

3. considering ways we can reduce our impact

4. present idea, or proposal for action, to others





Youth Paliament for Sustainibity: Why we are involved?



A  great  opportunity  for  students and  

schools  to  engage  with issues  that  

matter!



The experience of one of our Year 7 teams



Canberra Rental Bike 
System





Issue with Canberra’s ecological footprint

•Carbon dioxide is release into 
environment 

•Harms our water ways and flora and 
fauna

•Harmful to human health



Our Proposal: Canberra Rental Bike System

•Ride bike around Canberra

•Available for all ages

•Easy, simple way

• Inexpensive

•Located near major bus interchange and 
other popular areas in Canberra



How it works

•Each bike has a number

•Type your bike number

•Scan your card

•Receive your token



•Ride your bike

•Return the bike

•Place token back in machine 

•Scan your card



Helmets

•Helmets for rent

•Disposable cap to prevent head lice

•Helmet friendly backpacks





Benefits

•For the environment –reduces CO2

•For the population – stay fit and healthy

•For the city – improve the livability of Cnaberra



THANK YOU FOR CARING FOR OUR WORLD!



This is my second year. It is a great experience 
especially being able to presetn to other students and 
hearing their ideas.

It helped me with Geography as I now understand 
sustainablity and ecological footprints. It also gave 
me the opportunity to speak in front of a large crowd.



This is my first year. It wasn’t what I thought it would 
be. It was so much fun and a great learning 
experience. 

I learnt about the environemnt and how we can help 
and I am now a lot more confiedent with public 
speaking.



The highlight is being able to present to other 
students.

The Youth Parliament has helped my public 
speaking as well as knowing how we can all make 
small changes that can have a big impact on our 
environemnt. 


